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Abstract

Clustering techniqueshavebeenapplied to cate-
gorize documentson World Wide Web. In previous
research, PDDP (Principal DirectionDivisive Parti-
tioning) is a well-knownclusteringalgorithm. PDDP
algorithm employs top-down and unsupervisedclus-
tering basedon theprincipal componentanalysisand
splits documents into two setsusinga plane perpen-
dicular to the maximumprincipal direction passing
through the centroid of the documents. However, in
casethat thedistribution of documentsis biased, this
algorithm difficult to split into two subsetsaccurately.
In this paper, we proposea new clusteringalgorithm
that improvedtheseparation of thetwo setsconsider-
ably. Wegiveexperimentalresultsusingour clustering
algorithm on theNTCIR-4Webtask.

Keywords: Divisive Clustering, Principal Direc-
tion, ThresholdSelection

1 Introduction

Recently, astheWorld Wide Web(WWW or Web)
developedrapidly, a large collection of full-text doc-
uments in electronic form is availableandopportuni-
tiesto geta useful pieceof informationareincreased.
On the other hand, it becomesmore difficult to get
useful information from suchgiant amount of docu-
ments.Thiscausesthatresearchessuchasinformation
retrieval, informationfiltering andtext clusteringhave
beenstudiedactively all over theworld.

Clusteringis theunsupervisedclassificationof data
set to reduce the amount of databy categorizing or
grouping similar data items together. To apply the
clustering techniques,eachdocumentis usuallyrepre-

sentedasa vector of weightedterm frequenciessuch
as Text Frequency (TF) and InverseDocument Fre-
quency (IDF) [11] [3]. For thesevectors, it is nec-
essaryto calculatea similarity or distancemeasure
thatclusteringalgorithm definesbetweentwo vectors.
Fromthesecalculations, a pair of theclosestpoints is
merged into a new singlecluster. This merge process
is repeateduntil a stopping criterionis satisfied.

Many clusteringalgorithmshavebeenproposedfor
the datapoints [7] basedon the vector spacemodel
[12]. Most of theseconventional clusteringmethods
canbe divided into two types. The first one is non-
hierarchical clustering. This type is usedto separate
datasetinto distinctclusterswithoutdefiningtherela-
tionships betweentheclusters.Therearemany meth-
ods in this type such as cover-coefficient clustering
algorithm[2] and

�
-means algorithm[5]. The another

oneis hierarchicalclustering to builds a treestructure
from dataset. According to tree construction, hier-
archical clusteringmethods can be also categorized
into two types: agglomerative (bottom-up) clustering
andpartitional (top-down) clustering. In agglomera-
tive clustering methods, single link method [10] be-
gins with eachdatain a clusterandproceed succes-
sively by merging theclosestclustersinto largerones.
Partitional clusteringmethod, on the otherhand,be-
ginswith all datain a singleclusterandproceedsuc-
cessively by splitting a clusterinto two disjoint clus-
ters. This partitioning processrepeatsuntil the user-
establishednumber of clustersis reachedor all the
clustersdo not divide any longer.

As the methodin the partitional clusteringalgo-
rithm, the Principal Direction Divisive Partitioning
(PDDP) Algorithm [1] is proposed recently. This
method constructsa clusterhierarchy for datasetand
employs top-down clusteringbasedon the principal
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component analysis.Itsperformanceis comparedwith
otherclusteringmethods [4] andsomeimprovements
arealsoimplemented [14]. However, in casethat the
distribution of documentsis biased,thisalgorithm dif-
ficult to split into two subsetsaccurately. In thispaper,
we proposea new clustering algorithm that improved
theseparationof thetwo setsconsiderably. Usingour
clustering algorithm, we give experimentalresultsus-
ing this modelon theNTCIR-4Webtask1 .

2 PDDP Algorithm

We presentasummaryof thePDDPalgorithm [1] .
PDDPalgorithmis unsupervisedhierarchical cluster-
ing for large-sizeddocumentsetwith someeffective
features. Somegeneral hierarchical clusteringalgo-
rithms employ bottom-upclusteringwhich constructs
aclusterhierarchy from bottomto topby merging two
clustersat a time. PDDPalgorithm constructsa clus-
ter hierarchy for documentsetandemploys top-down
clustering which constructs a clusterhierarchy from
oneclusterto which all thedocumentsbelongandthe
clustersaredisjoint at every stage.

The basicof this algorithm createsa binary tree.
Eachnodein thebinary treehasthe informationcon-
sistedof an index of documentsin the node, the cen-
troid vectorof the node’s clusterthe highestsingular
value,pointers to theleft andright children nodesand
a scattervalueasa measure of the non-cohesiveness
of a cluster. Thetotal scattervalueis definedto bethe
Frobeniusnormof thematrix�������	��
�����

(1)

Thereforethescattervalueof
�������������

is represented
as � � ��� � � ��� �! � ���  

� �
(2)

Thescattervalueis equalto theFrobeniusnormof the
covariancematrix " aswell asthe sumof the eigen-
values # �� of " .� � ��� � � � " � � � � #

�� �
(3)

Thetotalscattervalueis usedto theclusterto split next
in this algorithm.

The PDDP algorithm considers$ -dimensional %
documentvectors whoseelementcontainsa weighted
numericalvalueandinitial term-document matrix�&�'��(*),+.-.-,-/+0(213�

(4)

for thedocumentvectorsasaninput. As another input
value,thePDDPalgorithm considersadesirednumber
of clusters4 16507 . If thevalueof 4 16507 is setand 4 16507

1http://research.nii.ac.jp/ntcweb/index.html
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Figure 1. data set aggregated near the
centr oid of cluster

clustersarefound, thePDDPalgorithm stopswithout
partitioning in thenext stepandreturnsthebinarytree.
If the valueof 4 16507 is not set, the PDDP algorithm
continuesuntil theleafnodeof thebinary treecontains
theonly onedocument.

In the processof iterationof the PDDPalgorithm,
a partition of 8 documents is considered to split the
partition. the $:938 term-documentmatrix

���;�'��(*)0+.-.-,-0+0(2�<�
(5)

is sub-matrix of the initial matrix
�

consistingof
someselectionof 8 columns of

�
. Theprincipal di-

rections of the matrix
�=�

arethe eigenvectorsof the
covariancematrix " of the matrix

�=�
. The covari-

ancematrix " is

" �>��� � �?
;� � �@�A� � ��
� � � � +
(6)

where 
B�C�=�D�FE 8 (7)

is the meanof the document G ),+.-.-,-/+ G � . Eachdocu-
mentvector is projectedonto the leadingeigenvector
which is represented as the principal componentand
principal direction of " .

The H -th documentvector
(2�

is projectedonto the
leadingeigenvector I asfollows:

J �*� I � �A(K�2�?
L�M�ONQP H P 8 ��+ (8)

whereJ )/+R-,-.-0+ J � is usedto determine thesplitting for
thecluster

�=�
. Thedocument

( �
is classifiedaccord-

ing to thecorrespondingJ � ’ssign. If thevalueJ � of the
documentH is not morethan0, thedocumentH is clas-
sifiedinto theleft child. If thevalueJ � is morethan0,
thedocumentH is classifiedinto theright child.
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Procedure ThresholdSelectionPartitioning Algorithm
begin

Input $:9S% word–documentmatrix
�

andanumber of clusters
Makeasingleroot node for binary tree
For 4 ��TU+OVU+.-,-.-/+ 4 1W5,7

Selectnode X with thelargestscattervalue
Makenode Y andnode Z whicharepointersto left andright childrenof node X
Calculate[]\ �_^2�a`cbd�fe?g �b �a`cbh�jilk � �
Calculatethethreshold

�
to partitionthetarget cluster

For eachdocumentH in thenode X
If J � Pm� , thenassigndocument H to node Y
If J �fn � , thenassigndocument H to node Z

If thenumberof leafnodesis 4 16507 or no divisiblenode in thebinary tree,
return thebinarytree

end

Figure 3. Threshold Selection Partitioning Algorithm
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Figure 2. biased data set in a cluster

3 Threshold Selection Partitioning Algo-
rithm

PDDP algorithm employs top-down and unsuper-
vised clustering basedon the principal component
analysis and splits documentsinto two setsusing a
planeperpendicular to the maximum principal direc-
tion passingthrough thecentroid of thedocuments.

However, in casethatthedistributionof documents
is biased,thePDDPalgorithm is difficult to split into
two clustersaccurately. This causesthat the cluster
is partitioned by theplaneperpendicularto themaxi-
mumprincipal direction passingthrough the centroid
of thecluster. For example, we considerthatthereare
datapointsaggregatednearthecentroid of clusterdis-
played in figure 1. In this case,although the cluster
consistsof someclusters,documentswith similarcon-

tentsarepartitionedinto discreteclusters.Thus,it is
possibleto obtain two clusterswith similar contents.
For another example, we considerthat therearedata
points biasedin a clusterdisplayedin figure 2. The
clusterconsiststwo subset:a smallerdataset anda
larger dataset in the good portion of the cluster. In
this case,it is difficult to partitiontheclusterinto two
clustersaswell astheformer example.

To solve this problem in the PDDPalgorithm, we
proposea new clusteringalgorithm that improvedthe
separationof thetwo setsconsiderably. Ouralgorithm
employs ahierarchical clusteringaswell asthePDDP
algorithm sothatconstructsaclusterhierarchy for data
set.Our algorithmalsoemploys partitionalclustering
method sothat thealgorithm beginswith all datain a
singleclusterandproceedsuccessively by splitting a
clusterinto two disjoint clusters.

Figure3 shows our Threshold SelectionPartition-
ing (TSP)algorithm. In theprocessof iterationof the
TSPalgorithm, a partition of 8 documentsis consid-
eredto split the partition. the $'9o8 term-document
matrix � � �'��( ) +.-.-,-0+0( � �

(9)

is sub-matrix of the initial matrix
�

consistingof
someselectionof 8 columns of

�
. Theprincipal di-

rections of the matrix
� �

arethe eigenvectorsof the
covariancematrix " of the matrix

�=�
. The covari-

ancematrix " is

" �>��� � �?
;� � �@�A� � ��
� � � � +
(10)

where 
B�C�=�D�FE 8 (11)

is the meanof the document G ),+.-.-,-/+ G � . Eachdocu-
mentvector is projectedonto the leadingeigenvector
which is represented as the principal componentand
principal direction of " .
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The H -th documentvector
( �

is projected onto the
leading eigenvector I asfollows:J � � I ���A( � �?
L�M�ONpP H P 8 ��+ (12)

whereJ ) +.-.-,-0+ J � is usedto calculatethethreshold
�

to
partition the targetclusteranddetermine the splitting
for thecluster

�=�
. Thedocument

( �
is classifiedac-

cording to thecorresponding J � ’s sign. If thevalue J �
of thedocument H is not morethan

�
, thedocument H

is classifiedinto the left child. If thevalue J � is more
than

�
, thedocumentH is classifiedinto theright child.

3.1 Threshold Selection Method

For theprincipal vector obtainedby TSPalgorithm,
Thresholdvalue

�
is calculatedby usingthedistribu-

tion of datapoints in the cluster to divide the clus-
ter into two clusters. When the threshold value

�
is

obtained, the cluster is partitioned by the plane per-
pendicular to the maximum principal directionpass-
ing through the threshold

�
. To calculatethe opti-

mumthresholdvalue
�
, we applythethreshold selec-

tion method basedonthepatternrecognition [9] . This
method is oftenusedfor digital imageprocessingtech-
niques such as processing binarization of grayscale
imageto binary imageandextracting a target object
imagefrom a image.

As a simple example to calculate the threshold
value

�
in thefigure4, we considertheproblem to di-

videasetof q datainto two clustersusingthethresh-
old

�
. Thesetof datais representedasfollows:r G )0+ G � +R-,-.-/+ G � +R-,-.-0+ GDslt �@NpP H P q �a� (13)

We consider thata setof datais dividedinto two clus-
ters using the thresholdvalue

�
: X ) and X � . If the

numberof datain thecluster X ) is $ ) andthenumber
of datain thecluster X � is $ � , theprobabilitiesu ) andu � of the cluster X ) and X � are representedrespec-
tively asfollows:

u )	�>v� X ).�*� $ )q +
(14)

u � �mv� X � �w� $ �q ��N6� u )/� (15)

If the point at the intersectionof principal vector
andthe perpendicular line which the data G � dropsis
defined as x � , expectationvaluesy ) and y � of each
clustersarerepresentedasfollows:

y ) � zR{}| bf~ x �Ov� G �  X ) �
� zR{A| b�~ x �$ � +

(16)

y � � zR{}| bU� x �Ov� G �  X �<�
� z { | b � x �$ � �

(17)

Moreover, variances# ) and # � canbealsorepresented
asfollows:

# )�� z { | b ~ � x � � y ),�
� v� G �  X )R�

� zR{A| b�~ � x �2� y ) � �$ � +
(18)

# � � z { | b � � x � � y � �
� v� G �  X � �

� zR{A| b�� � x �2� y ��� �$ � �
(19)

Fromtheseformulasweobtainanaveragevarianceof
theseclusters# �� , anaverage variance betweenthese
clusters# �� andanaverageof all data # �� .

# � � u ) # � )W� u � # �� (20)

# � � u )0� y )w� y � � � � u � � y � � y � � �� u ) u � � y )*� y � � � (21)

# �� � # �� � # �� (22)

Evaluation measureof thethreshold
�

calculatedby
thetarget datasetis definedas

� � # ��# �� � (23)

In this formula, the average of all data # �� is a con-
stantvalueindependentof the threshold

�
. Thusthe

optimum threshold
�U�

canbecalculatedby maximiz-
ing theaverage variancebetweentheseclusters# �� as
follows: # �� ��� � �*� �3����K�����U� # �� �a�U� (24)

4 Experiment

In this section,we experimentallyevaluatetheeffi-
ciency of ourclusteringsystemwith theTSPalgorithm
usinga Webtestcollectionin theNTCIR-4Webtask.

4.1 Test Collection

In the NTCIR-4 Web task, to evaluate an effi-
ciency of clusteringresults,we apply the testcollec-
tion “NW100G-01” [6] . This collection“NW100G-
01” has100GB web documentscrawled in 2001 in
‘.jp’ domain. In thetaskA (informationretrieval task),
the top 200 web documents in retrieval results for
given 47 queriesare extractedfrom this test collec-
tion. The obtained 200web documentsarethe target
datafor thetaskD (topicclassificationtask).
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Figure 4. distrib ution of the frequencies projected to the principal vector

4.2 Term Weighting Method

In ourexperiment,eachdocumentis representedas
a vector for the 200 web documentsretrieved by one
query. To make a documentvector, first, we remove
HTML tagsfrom eachdocument.By this preprocess-
ing, all thewebdocumentsareconvertedfrom HTML
files to plain text files. However, It is possiblethat
words or phrasesthat links with other sitesare con-
tainedin HTML tagssuchas link pagesandHTML
documentsusingJavascript. When the text contains
no content words by removing HTML tags,we add
words that links with othersitesto the text by hand.
For theobtainedplain text, morphological analysisis
performedautomatically usingChasento extractnoun
words. By this noun extraction, thesenoun wordsare
defined asindex words.

Wheneachdocumentis representedby avector, the
elementsof adocumentvector G areassignedtwo-part
values G ���p� Y ��� 9o� �O� (25)

In theexperiments,thefactor Y ��� is a localweightthat
reflectsthe weight of term H within document � and
the factor � � is a global weight that reflectstheover-
all value of term H asan indexing term for the entire
documentcollection[3] asfollows:

Y ���Q� N �������d� ����� � ��� n�� �� � � ���p� � � (26)

� �*��N �&��A� )
�/{ �� { ����� �0{¡�� {����� $ (27)

where$ is thenumber of documentsin thecollection,� ���
is the frequency of the H -th term in the � -th docu-

ment,and ¢ � is thefrequency of the H -th termthrough-
out theentiredocumentcollection.

4.3 Clustering

By thispreprocessingdescribedin previoussubsec-
tion, a term-document matrix is obtainedfor the 200
Web documents. Then theseweb documentscanbe
categorized by the TSPalgorithm. In this clustering,
TSPalgorithm requiresusersto specifythenumberof
clusters.However, in our experiment,we execute the
TSPalgorithm repeatedlyby makinga null leaf node.
Calculatingthethresholdvalue

�
to dividea clusterin

theTSPalgorithm, Thevalley of thedistribution does
not exist in the cluster. That is why the partitioning
planeis locatedat theendof thetarget cluster.

4.4 Evaluation Method

The NTCIR-4 topical classificationtask evaluates
the techniques for clustering the highly ranked re-
trieval resultsefficiently. For eachquery, the top 200
webdocumentsretrieved by informationretrieval task
arecategorizedinto someclusters.Theobtainedclus-
tersaresortedaccording to thenumber of therelevant
Webdocumentsfor thequery to obtainthesortedlist
of thedocuments.Fromthis sortedlist, the list of the
top20Webdocumentsis extractedandis usedto eval-
uatetheefficiency of thesystem.
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To judgetherelevant documents,theNTCIR-4Web
taskdefinesfour level relevanceasfollows:£ S : Highly Relevant£ A : fairly Relevant£ B : partiallyRelevant£ C : Irrelevant

The number of the relevant Web documentsarecal-
culatedfrom the obtainedthe top 20 documents. To
evaluate the performanceof our system,we usethe
evaluationmetricsto measureperformancein termsof
recallandprecision[8] [13].

Recall
� Numberof relevant docs.outputted

Totalnumber of docs. outputted
+

(28)

Precision
� Number of relevant docs.outputted

Total numberof relevant docs.
�

(29)
Theseevaluationmetricsof text clusteringsystemare
possibleto userecallor precisionindividually. In this
experiments,evaluation of the ranked output system
resultsin a 11-pointed recall-precision curve gener-
ally, with pointsplottedthatrepresentprecisionatvar-
ious recall percentages.Typically, asaverage perfor-
mance over a large setof queries, Averageprecision
at eachstandardrecall level acrossall queries is com-
puted.

4.5 Experimental Results

Figure 5 shows resultsof our experiment of the
clustering systemusingtheTSPalgorithm. In thisfig-
ure, the full curve “relax” shows the average recall-
precision curve in casethat the relevant documents

areconsidered asthe documentslabeled‘S’, ‘A’ and
‘B’ from the four level relevance. The broken curve
“rigid” shows the average recall-precision curve in
casethattherelevant documentsareconsideredasthe
documentslabeled‘S’ and‘A’. As seenin this graph,
efficiency of our systemis lower than expected re-
sultsbecauseweimproveonly thepartitioning method
in the PDDP algorithm. However, we are not able
to evaluate the efficiency usingthe TSPalgorithm so
that it is necessaryto compare theefficiency with the
other clusteringalgorithms suchas the PDDP algo-
rithm. Theseevaluationis the most important issue
in thefuture.

In this experiment, as well as the vector space
model basedon theinformationretrieval, we useonly
noun wordsaselementsof documentvector. But, al-
mostHTML files in thetestcollectioncontainHTML
tagsandthesetagshaveanimportantinformationsuch
aslink pagesandpagetitle andsoon. It is necessaryto
embedtheseHTML tagsinformationin vector space
or definean effective term weightingschemefor the
HTML tags.

5 Conclusion

In this paper, we propose a new clusteringalgo-
rithm thatimprovedtheseparationof thetwo setscon-
siderablyand namesthe TSP algorithm. Using the
WebdocumentclusteringsystembasedontheTSPal-
gorithm,wegiveexperimentalresultsusingthismodel
on the NTCIR-4 Web task. In this experiment, effi-
ciency of oursystemis lower thanexpectedresultsbe-
causewe improve only thepartitioning method in the
PDDPalgorithm. However, wearenotableto evaluate
theefficiency usingtheTSPalgorithm sothatit is nec-
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essaryto compare the efficiency with the otherclus-
teringalgorithmssuchasthePDDPalgorithm. These
evaluation is the most important issuein the future.
Moreover, almostHTML files in the test collection
contain HTML tagsandthesetagshave an important
informationsuchaslink pagesandpagetitle andsoon.
It is necessaryto embedtheseHTML tagsinformation
in vector spaceor definean effective term weighting
schemefor theHTML tags.
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